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found the answer to cheap milk!
production. He raises' " His ' own
grain and plans to buy ;a small
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We Know Thai Qothincj
Prices Are Too High!
Bat ThoWs No Moro
Hd to Cry! :J

Just Cotno . Bight la
AND BUY
AND HERTS THE

BEASON WHY!

The J. J. Qothos Shop, Salem's Quality Clothiers lor Men

and Young Men are Closing Oat Our Furnishings De-

partment
Everything must go REGARDLESS OF COST as we are dis-
continuing these lines and hereafter will run an exclusive
clothings and hat store. ?

During the clothing shortage, we added many items that wo
never SOLD BEFORE and now we are selling them out to
make room for more clothing and hats which we specialize in.

Following Is s list of nationally advertised lteaaa

All Drastically Reduced
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amount of good quality green al
falfa to supplement the silage this
winter.

Feeding all of the grain raised
a vital part of his soil building

program. Several hundred tons of
manure are spread each year. AH

the land has been limed once
and some a second time. Crop
residues are put back in j the soil

keep up the organic matter
supply. Phosphate and nitrogen
are used to supplement' the man-
ure on remote parts of the farm
and on certain crops,

"Farmers in the Willamette val-
ley "can profit by observing the
farming operations of ilassler."
says At L. Pulliam. county agent

large for the state extension
service. Hassler's farm returned

1948 the highest net income
per cropland acre of a group of
seven valley farms owned: by TV A
coonerators whose farm j account
books were analyzed recently by
the state college farm manage
ment department. The seven are

Marion, Linn and Polk counties

FIRST SUB-CLOVE- R GROWN
First subterranean clover grown

in the United States --was that
planted by Ben S. Elmer on his
Mulino farm in Clackamas coun
ty. Elmer planted less i than a
pound of seed, given to him by the
Oregon experiment station. This
was 10 years ago and the seed
from this plot of ground started
production of a crop now measur
ed in thousands of acres. Elmer
still grows subterranean clover.

, Brush Creek Winners in the
4-- H poster contest at the local
school were Bessie Strand, Joan
Hari and Noel Schar. Health con
test posters were judged Friday
by the audience at the Brush
Creek Booster club program. Plans
for a food arid fancy work sale
April 28 were made. Next club
meeting will be May 2 instead of

M 1L ' :

April 18 Sheep spraying for
ticks demonstration. 10 a. m., at
A. WvBagley farm, 3709 Center sL

April. 18 Capital City Rabbit
and. Cavy Breeders - association.
Dairy vo-o-p ouuaing, aaiem, a p.
m.

April 20 Maron County Jersey
Cattle club meeting, Stanley
Riches home. Turner.

April 21 Weslehr Brooks Jer
sey disposal sale, Canby.

April 21 Sheep tick spraying
demonstration. 9:30 a. m., at Al
vin Hartley ranch; 2 p. m., Oscar
Loe farm two miles north of Por
ter school. Silverton.

April 22 MsMinnville South
Forty, club, chamber of commerce;
8 p. m.

April 24 Northwest Guernsey
sale at Pacific International,
Portland. Marion County Guern
sey Breeders association. 11:30,
Northwest Guernsey sale, Port
land.

May 1 Last day to sign for
participation in 1947 agricultural
conservation program.

May 3 4-- H and FFA tour
sponsored by Marion County
Livestock association in Turner
area.

May 3 Linn-Bent- on county
Guernsey cattle show at L. W,
Erb farm.

May 10 FFAiand 4-- H tour in
north end of Marion county,
sponsored by Marion County
Livestock association.

May Linn County 4-- H

Spring Fair, Albany.
May 27 Yamhill County Jer-

sey show, county fairgrounds.
May 28 Clackamas County

Spring Jersey show, Canby fair-
grounds.

May 31 Linn County Fat Lamb
and Wool show, 10:30 a. hi.

June 2-- 6 Qregon State grange,
Bend.

June 5 to 7 Strawberry Festi-
val, Lebanon.

June S to 7 Eastern Oregon
Livestock show. Union.

Disposal

"Bob." a dor whs lays m claim
his blood U save a valuable Australian Shepherd belonging ta
Marie Travenner af Salem. But Bob Is under anesthetic and

: doesn't even mind the needle which put him te sleep, lie lives
v s comfortable, well-fe- d life, maintained In perfect health and

air donates seven or els tit times a year. Dr. F. G. Kankte, left

For Quick
No Exchanges - No Ref

Sport Shirk
ITeclities

Hose

Sweaters. Suspenders.
HcmdkercHef, Bathrobes
Key Chains. All Weather

J

Utilirf Jackets, Tie Clasps,;

Collar Bars

T-SHIB-
TS

BRIEFS

snonts
SUITCASES

Blood Banks
Vet Hospital
Routine Work

By Lillie L. Madsea
Farm Editor, The Statesman

The doctor was ' busy. He wu
In the operating room. Would I
please sit down and look at the
magazine a bit, the attractive
white-uniform- ed attendant told
tne.. ,

A faint odor of ether reached
me a I glanced at the magazines
on the table in the watting room.
Mostly livestock journal. I noted.
, A patient, was brought in, taken
to the receiving, room adjoining,
and placed on a white-top- pd table.
I wax permitted to watch mm the
case history was taken and the
examination was made. I looked
about at my completely sanitized
surroundings. Not a sound issued
from the operating room. The pa
tient on the table before us whim
pered only a little. Everything is
made as painless as possible be-
cause the patients do not under-
stand they are- - really being
helped, the attendant explained.

The door cf the operating room
opened, the doctor stepped out
and another attendant carried the
patient to a ward.
- "We are going to give .a trans
fusion next You may watch if
you wish, the doctor told me.
Sorprise Awaits

This was my introduction to a
veterinary .hospital. The whole
thing from the reception room to
the tranfusion was a surprise to
me. And- - if anyone thinks that all
veterinary hospitals are filled
with Pekingese dogs and blue- -
ribboned Persian cats, there is a
surprise in store 'for him, too.
There were some pets, yes, in for
treatment er care. But the great
majority were useful animals
from "down on the ranch. There
were cats and dogs with in test i
sal ailments. .One cat was being
treated for wounds sustained in a
fight. A dog had given birth to
puppies by Caesaran operation.

As I watched, Dr. F. G; Rankin,
assisted by Dr. W. H. Anderson,
inject the anesthetic into the
'arm" vein of the blood donor.

. draw the blood and later feed it
back into j the veins of "Pooh,'
the Australian shepherd owned
by Marie Travenner in Rural
Salem, the two men told of how
long a way eterinary medicine
Had come in recent years.
Old Type Gone

Gone almott entirely is the old
type veterinarian, filled with
knowledge but careless with
sanitation and caring almost
tthing for disinfectants. After
eoch operation in a herd, the vet- -.

criruman now disinfects his hands
nd his instruments. Hia boots

Holt Equipment
: rnovx in

Salens Road. Idafdesice. Ore.

Machine W ork
Fabricating ;

Welding
macksmithing
Arches
Bulldozers --

Grubbing Teeth
Heavy Harrows
Land Rollers
Farm Wagons
Tilt Machinery Trailen
lijway Trailers " '
Lumber Rolls

.Stacks Tanks
Pipe Well Casing . .

Portable . Keyway Machines

FOUHDIIY
All Types Foundry and Pattern

worn
Carnage : Wheels and Knees
Sprockets
DoUy Boxes
Split Bearings -

Stove Parts
Graces of All Types
liop Picking Machine Parts

in diameter.
Also suggested in control meth

ods: Train as early as possible to
prevent shoots from coming in
contact with soil. Start spraying
or dusting as soon as vines have
been strung. Start suckering while is
vines are being strung and con
tinue at regular intervals through
out the growing season. of

Hassler Farm to

Outstanding
Says Pulliam

5

Dairy products and livestock at
totaled 77 per cent of the income
on the Al Hasselr farm. Sublimity in
in 1948. Most of his other income
was from the sale of forage crop
seeds, principally bent grass and
vetch.

"I rely on livestock and dairy
products ifor my main source of
income for two reasons, says in
Hassler. "I find that they are a
more stable source of income, and
that it is easier to maintain my
soil fertility when I have the
manure to put back on the land."

Hassler's operating capital is in
vested about equally in livestock
and , machinery, a healthy situa
tion, he believes.

"The livestock, through de-
velopment of the young stock.
usually increases in value. The
machinery depreciates and the
two just about offset each other
if the balance between the two
is equal," says Hassler.

Hassler s main source of In
come is his 30-co- w dairy herd. Al
though he now maintains a grade
herd of Guernseys, he is taking
steps to replace them with pure- -
breds as fast as he can raise the
replacements from the few pure
bred cows he owns.
Cuts Production Costs

Using grass silage and irrigated
pasture for the first time this
year, Hassler believes he has a
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Heavy Canvas

C REE L
Reg.

$2.98

Prkos Swing Low

Vaiv Swing Hlghl

IIEV7 LOW PIUCES Oil
Sport Coals; Slacks and

Sail 1 1alerial Pauls
New 1917 spring styles, 100 wool, super quality
fabrics, expertly tailored, perfect fit. guaranteed.

EVERY WANTED COLOR AND PATTERN

SPORT COATS Slaos jtl to 44

SLACKS AND PANTS Sixes 28 to 44

YOU II AVE NOT SEEN THE BEST UNTIL YOU
SEE THESE TOP QUALITY CLOTHES AT NEW
LOW PRICES.

Your Inspection Invited Without Obligation

STAR D. E.

RAZOR BLADES
War Surplus Doublm Edgm

and DtfW. H. Anderson, are In
fi.- .

are disinfected before he leaves
the farm.. No longer are diseases,
which formerly wiped out; farm
herds, . transmitted by veterinar-
ians tramping from farm to farm
carrying diseases on boots, cloth-
ing, hands and instruments.

A brief while ago, feline en-

teritis entered the valley and en-

tire sections were unable to raise
farm cats until sanitation' was un-

derstood. More mice and rats re-

sulted. ,
Altogether veterinary medicine

is more closely associated with
human medicine than most people
realize. Many of the discoveries
of human medicine are applied by
veterinarians, but the reverse is
often ;he case: some of the dis-
covers ' made by animal-disea- se

research have been of inestimable
value in human medicine. .Health
of the farm animal is prime im-
portance to human health. Ani-
mal and animal products are in-
separably associated with human
health and diseases. :;' r
More Cattle Treated

Cattle form the biggest num-
ber of patients treated by vet-
erinarians la the Willamette val-
ley. Sheep come second. Horses
are beginning to show up more
and more as patients, not because
horses are less strong, but because
the horse population is increasing
in the valley Only a few veter-
inarians report being called for
diseases of hogs. Operations to
remove nails and wire from the
stomach of a valuable cow is a
frequent occurrence.

In large animals, such as! dairy
cattle, transfusions are done on
the ranch and not at the' hospital,
and the blood bank is maintained
by obtaining blood from slaughter
houses on prearrangement. High
bred new born calves, which are
in danger because of weakness.

re most frequent receivers of
blood.

Type doesn't enter into the ani-
mal blood transfusion, ; and all
animals are anesthetized before
blood is drawn or administered.
Animal blood, like human, must
be given at once or refrigerated.
It can be kept in the bank for ap-
proximately 28 days.
Dog Transfusions Given

From 30 to 40 blood . transfu-
sions are given annually to dogs
at the Rankin hospital. Three
dogs are kept as donors. These
are in excellent health, given a
proper diet and proper exercise
each day. Following withdrawals
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EXTRA SPECIALS
100 WOOL

te pedigree. Is shewn here giving

charge or tne operation.

of blood the dog is blanketed and
packed in " hot water bottles to
prevent shock. Each is able to do
nate every six weeks if needed to
keep the blood bank up. Many
valuable, highly trained farm dogs
have been saved by timely trans-
fusion following injury: or ill
ness. Maintaining a blood, ban
has become routine in a veter
inary hospital. -

Losses caused by livestock di-

seases and internal and external
parasites in this country are estl
mated at $418,000,000 a year. Vet
erinarians agree that much di-
sease exists or breaks out on
farms that could be prevented by
sheer good management. Farm
ers are learning the principals of
good sanitation, however, as loss
of farm animals by disease or par
asites is loss of any profit on the
farm. And veterinarians have
learned that it is their business to
save the farm animal and not
merely "put it uot of misery' as
was the advice so often from the
old-ti- me "horse doctor."

Hop Field Downy
Mildew Controls
Given by College

Anyone of three fungicides Is
applied to crowns sof hop plants
to reduce downy mildew in Ore
gon hopyards. But they are not
cure-all-s, warns G. R. Hoerner of
the bureau of plant industry at the
state college.

Crown treatment is, however,
an economical and effective way
to reduce the amount of downy
mildew. In order of preference.
Hoerner lists (1) granular or pow-
dered calcium cyanamide, (2) cop-
per sulphate and hydrated lime
dust, or (3) zinc sulphate and hy-
drated lime dust. Tbe calcium cy
anamide is not only a fungicide
but a source of nitrogen.

At least 10 pounds of zinc or
copper sulphate is used to 90
pounds of hydrated lime. Either
can be bought ready-mixe- d. '

Applications are made after old
vines have been removed and be-
fore new shoots appear. If no hoe
ing is done, or if crowns are cov
ered with soil immediately after
hoeing, either dust may be applied
to soil surface. Approximately two
ounces per hill is the dose and a
tin can holding this amount is
used for applying. The material is
spread in an even layer over the
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The regular plain!
marked prices.
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The regular pUinlj
marked prices.

TAKE

The regular plainly
marked prices.
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FEW MORE Or THOSE
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Wool Serge Suits

1

VALUE

Tan and Grey Mixtures
Regular $35 to $45 Values

NOW ONLY9-OU-

TUMBLERS Regular 35.0f Summer Lonnre Model Cool, Comfortable,
Easy Flttiag ;

In light and dark tan,' also blue. 0
full lined leisure type coat and (J
pleated pants, size 32 to 44 P
NOW ONLYClear, pillar-opti- c glass in

attractive design.
YES --

JtT? ILWE A

lO Blados
(2 Pkgs. Eoxh)

20c Vdus!

Handy package of 5 keen cut-

ting, double-edg- e blade.
Whilo thoy last I

OTwimerOII

Rg. 78c

Tm tmtL, I t
fo rr Own

As It Lubrlcatt

Rtf.S5.9S
Sato "SSnf. 95too fcy 314--3-

StondwO1 to

Commercial 4

Sises SS'37-S- S only. Complete set and larger sites dee te
arrive today In Blue Serge and Sharkskin Fabrics.

100 wool, fine weare, hard finished worsteds in. QUALITY HEATS SIIICE 1920

rhone 87S7 171 S. Com'L St.
dark blue, grey overplaid
2 Pair of Pants
NOW ONLY

Large and roomy with two zipper
fasteners and wire mesh ventilators.
Light to carry over shoulder, keeps
fish fresh I

BRACED COT Reg. $3.95 ALSO AIIOTDER LOT
1 Of solid color Um and browm

"Ct.
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ItCUans

S4.90
VQTIIS'

121M.1 Side Bacon - Bacon Back

Sugar Cured Our Best
Smoked --Tender . v i Double breasted in sizes 36-3- 7

and 33 with 2 pair of pants at
cors. Mpoit- - B for old ond nw

SLICED

A1
Larger sixes doe te arrive today

Youll Find It Pays Always to Shop I. Is, Salem's

Quality Clothiers lor Men and Young Men

ra tin, hMyly cm--

bocos. sVoos

HOTPLATE Reg.

K EUctric (logo swoor wMh

OOM.
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Claw HAf.ir:iR i
- m4 horn mm. PoIMms

foes, hickory liswols.

Heater Cord
tT" mbW coo mm4 oMto

mm. jfniii ii
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i) ,
Sliced From Young,' Tender Pips

Piston Ring Sets
QUALITY

GREATER

Pork Sansngo Ground Deal Pol Boas!

'' Pare Pork Best In Salem Blade or Arm

Pittoa
OmL," Pra
war nor4.
J039. Ckv.

-T. IvJ J

Corner Court snd

McDewclFu feature meat
every need.

cuts for every table, every occasion, every purse, and

INSPECTED MEATS ONLY

587 STATE STREET
2 Doors West of Liberty oo Slate Sleet

Howard HHitsaker," Manager ; J. Jooephsoa. Pres.
AH Morcfcoodbo SmhlmH to Stack oo ttmrnd.

Wo ooorve rfco Urn QW .
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